Masks for Money (MFM) is a community initiative
whose mission is job creation. We sell masks, made by
a collective of local women, who have lost their employment due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
How We Do It – In collaboration with the Community
Resource Center (CRC), a local well-established nonprofit, we have identified qualified seamstresses.
Seamstresses make masks with all materials provided
by Masks For Money. We collects completed masks, sanitize them and package for sale.
The Product - a homemade fabric face covering made with 100% quilting pre washed cotton.
These contoured face masks are available in two sizes:
• Small/medium - women & teenagers
• Large - designed for men
• Children - ages 3 - 6 or 6 - 12 by special order
Cost - $10 per mask

Masks Ready to Purchase Now! - Ordering is a 2 step process. First pay for your masks via
PayPal by clicking this link (please cover the Paypal fee) or by check made out to (write masks
in memo). Then email masksformoney@gmail.com to specify quantity by size. Go to our
Masks for Money FB page to see the photo albums with pictures of all the patterns for sale and
let us know your preference. Or let us surprise you and just provide the quantity by size
Help us Keep the Ladies Sewing - Our goal is to sell 1800 masks by June 20 and we are 20%
there. If you don’t need masks then consider purchasing masks and donating back to the CRC so
that volunteers and the staff have MFM masks to wear while working with clients.
Sponsor a Seamstress - we pay the seamstresses upon completion of sewing masks regardless
of whether the masks have been sold. Currently we have a surplus of masks. Since our mission
is job creation, we want these ladies sewing but without sales that’s not possible. By sponsoring
a seamstress you are keeping the working flowing while supply catches up with demand. Suggested sponsorship donation is $225 but any donation is welcome to keep our 9 seamstresses
sewing.
About MFM
Started by Roseanne and Alyssa Amoils, a mother-daughter team living in Westchester County who
found themselves in quarantine thinking about What’s Next?! Roseanne is an experienced job search
coach who is passionate about creating employment opportunities, particularly for those in need. Her
daughter, Alyssa, is currently a full-time student at Boston University and graduate of MHS who cares
deeply about helping others.
About CRC

Community Resource Center (formerly Hispanic Resource Center) is a 501 (c)(3) community-based organization founded in 1998 to promote the cultural, economic, educational and professional integration of
immigrants to the already established larger community and to advocate for those in need. We aim to provide the tools to prepare new immigrant families to become self-sufficient and active members of the
community.
Clearly, the current COVID-19 crisis is having a devastating effect on us all – but for those without basic
human and social services the crisis is even more profound. We hope we can count on you to create jobs
for those negatively impacted by this pandemic! We are in this together!

